There might be carrot production
merely for home consumption but there
is no carrot production exclusively for
market. Every harvested carrot root is
not fit for market. Carrot roots unfit for
market purpose will be taken to home
for consumption and given to
neighbors.
In
addition,
during
harvesting, passerby can be given such
unmarketable but consumable products
as indicated in the picture.
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Introduction
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nation (FAO) estimates that in 2009 1.02
billion people are undernourished worldwide and Two billion people suffer from different
forms of starvation, malnutrition and related health implications. Vitamin A deficiency is one
of the three deficiencies of micronutrients greatest public health significance worldwide.
Vitamin A deficiency is most common in young children. If it is not untreated it leads to less
resistance to respiratory infections, blindness and death. Dietary diversification is one of the
strategies to overcome micronutrient deficiencies. This dietary diversification is highly
associated with diversification of agricultural production like incorporating fruits and vegetable
farming in to the routine staple food (cereal) production system. In this respect, production and
consumption of leafy vegetables and carrot help to protect and cure problems associated with
vitamin A deficiency. Therefore, to prevent vitamin A deficiency associated problems in some
parts of northern Ethiopia, carrot aid in collaboration with Dan Church Aid and Mekane Yesus
is trying to promote carrot production and consumption.

Limitation of this report
The carrot project was implemented at three Woredas. However, all the core issues that are
indicated in this report are based on observation from only one Woreda and a particular site. In
addition, because of limitation of latest information the report says more about process than
results.

Project strategy
The core strategy of promoting carrot production and utilization is initially by encouraging
farmers (especially women) to produce the already known non seed setting variety through
provision of seed, farm tools and technical support free of charge. Then, making the production
sustainable by introducing seed setting variety which will make farmers free from being at the
mercy of market for the price, quality and quantity of seed.

What has been done so far
As indicated in the previous reports, this carrot promotion project is implemented in three
Woredas: Ambasel, Dehana and Woreillu. The selection of these Woredas is only because of
the mere presence of DCA and its partner Mekane Yesus in the areas. At Woreillu, the area of
land planted with carrot was ranged from 3 m2 up to 4900 m2. The larger the area of land the
more business oriented the farmer is and equipped with irrigation facility (Fig 1). In addition,
the farmers have relatively long experience of cultivating carrot and other vegetables. On the
other hand, those farmers who planted carrot on small area of land have no experience of carrot
cultivation perhaps any vegetable except Ethiopian Kale (Fig 2). But there are exceptional
farmers who tried to produce more type of vegetables through irrigation water harvested from
rain (Fig 3). In addition, these farmers have not enough knowledge or experience on how to
raise seedlings and proper material for proper production practice (Fig 4). Majority of the
farmers who lies between the two extremes had some experience of producing carrot sometime
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in the past through government or other NGOs promotion programs. But as the programs
completed the practices stopped immediately mainly because of lack of seed. They cultivate
carrot by mixing with other vegetables like head cabbage, Swiss chard, pepper and Ethiopian
kale (Fig 5). Those farmers who constructed water harvesting structure also in this group (Fig
6). Because of the rocky nature of the soil digging shallow wells was said to be very difficult.
In addition to the nature of the soil, the type of hand tools used by the farmers to dig such
narrow dimensioned wholes makes the process more difficult. Rather than using pickaxe and
other similar tools, which needs relatively wider space and make the users to bend forward
within the existing narrow space, it is better to use tools that can be used in upright position
like wooden handle digging bar. On the other hand, once the construction is completed, wells
on such rocky soil could maintain water for long period of time. However, farmers expected
the project to laminate the wholes with cement. In all the three groups there were a few who
planted the variety Alemaya 108 in addition to the only commercial variety Nantes.
At Ambasel, all the beneficiaries are female and have experience on carrot production. They
produce carrot mainly for market purpose under rain water. Unlike in the case of Woreillu,
where the carrot field of each beneficiary was visited at least ones, only a selected number of
farmers’ field was visited at Ambasel. All the visited fields were almost similar in size which
ranged between 500 and 800 m2 and planted with only the variety Nantes. In this area, it was
reported that, there were few farmers who planted the variety Alemaya 108. Though, it was
towards harvesting, some of the fields were attacked by powdery mildew (Fig 7). However,
because of the crop growth stage, the disease had no economic significance.
At Dehana there was no chance of visiting a single carrot field. This is because all the
information about the fields were discouraging as the drought was severe there.

Yield related and postharvest observations
All observations indicated below was made from Woreillu. As mentioned above, at Woreillu,
especially large holding farmers tried to produce both Nantes and Alemaya 108. According to
the farmers’ judgment, concerning vegetative growth there was no much difference between
the two varieties (Fig 8), but Alemaya 108 grow quickly and covers the ground early, and early/
quick bolters are common (Fig 9). The presence of significant number of early bolting plants,
in the field established for root production, is not a desirable character of a variety.
Concerning the root yield Alemaya 108 produce larger (both in length and thickness) size carrot
than Nantes produces at similar age (Fig 10)1. In addition, the natural horizontal groove
markings on Alemaya 108 are more in number, very visible, longer and deeply marked. There
are small feeding roots on Alemaya 108 which also create deep marking (Fig 11). More disease
symptom (albino/leaf yellowing) (Fig 12) was observed on Alemaya 108 which ultimately
produced roots lose their crispy nature (as if they lose water after harvest due to extended
storage. In addition, Alemaya 108 was attacked by unknown insect whose feeding creates
wholes at the top of the root (Fig 13). As compared to Nantes, the number of twisted and
deformed roots are higher for Alemaya 108 (Fig 13). Concerning test, Nantes is sweeter and
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Taking the overall root size of Alemaya 180, the root indicated in this picture is small for the variety.
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preferred by both formal (who bought carrot at the market) and informal (who consume carrot
at the farm) consumers. As to the market value, according to the farmers, Alemaya 108 is less
preferred by consumers, usually as long as Nantes is in the market (which is identified by its
size, shape and colour (relatively deep and shiny orange) no one will buy Alemaya 108.
According to the producer farmers, they were forced to take their product from market back to
home because no one wanted to buy them. Because of this, farmers were forced to mix Alemaya
108 with Nantes to have better price at the market. According to the farmers, the very basic
reason why consumers reject Alemaya 108 is its size.

Figure 1. Large carrot field planted
established through irrigation and grow
under rain

Figure 2. Ethiopian Kale produced by rain

Figure 3. Ethiopian kale and Swiss chard
produced by water harvested from rain

Figure 4. Carrot seedbed established on open
space and covered with fresh eucalyptus
leaves which compete for Co2 with growing
seedlings.
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Figure 6. Water harvesting wells under construction. The surface is hard and full of rock
which demands lengthy digging process.

Figure 7. Carrot leaves covered with
powdery mildew
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Figure 8. Nantes (left) and Alemaya 108 (right)

Figure 9. Due to early bolters Alemaya 108 field looks
good in vegetative growth (left), a plant with flower stalk
(right).

Figure 10. Alemaya 108 roots are long and Figure 11. feeder roots on Alemaya 108
more groovy

Figure 12. a plant shows yellowing of leaves Figure 13. Nantes (right), Alemaya 108
(left) with small holes and deformed shape
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Remarks:
•

•

•

•

This carrot project was executed attached with larger projects which had their own structure
and facility. This means, there was no individual who was exclusively assigned and facility
dedicated for the project at all the three Woredas. Therefore, as the two projects funded by
DCA at Woreillu and Dehana phase out, no one left there to follow the carrot activities.
Therefore, there is no latest information and means to generate new data. Actually, a new
project funded and partly executed by DCA is being started in Dehana. Through this
project, it might be possible to get information about las year activities and implement new
activities. But in the case of Woreillu, where there were relatively better activities and
where better information about Alemaya 108 could be generated, there is no hope of new
project. In the case of Ambasel, the project that sponsored our carrot project is not funded
by DCA and it is still active at least for one year. Here as well it is possible to get some
more information about the last year activities and to conduct more activities during the
coming rainy season.
All the information about Alemaya 108 is generated from one location. Therefore, it might
not represent the general fact. In addition, all the negative attitude on this variety might be
because of lingering on the old and suspecting the new nature of farmers. All this must be
checked by collecting additional data. Currently preparation for evaluation of the two
completed projects is underway. It is possible to incorporate the carrot case in the project
evaluation.
One of the mechanism to manage root size is denser planting than the normal. However, in
the case of Alemaya 108, the variety respond for dense population stand by producing thin
and long roots which are completely unmarketable.
Depend on the size of land reserved for production, carrot can exclusively be cultivated for
market purpose. But there is no production for market only. As each market has its own
standard for each product to be marketed with good price, it is very unlikely to get all
carrots fit for market during every harvest. Most of the time market standards are cosmetic
not nutritional or palatability. Therefore, all products that are not suitable for market are
consumed at home, given or sold at low price to neighbours or /and to anyone who is at the
farm during harvesting. This means, as far as carrot is produced successfully, for whatever
purpose, some level of home consumption and in turn nutritional gain is certain.
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